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Abstract

Background: Aristolochic acids (AAs), a class of carcinogenic and mutagenic natural products from Aristolochia and Asarum plants, are
well-known to be responsible for inducing nephrotoxicity and urothelial carcinoma. Recently, accumulating evidence suggests that
exposure to AAs could also induce hepatotoxicity and even hepatocellular carcinoma, though the mechanisms are poorly defined.

Methods: Here, we aimed to dissect the underlying cellular and molecular mechanisms of aristolochic acid I (AAI)-induced hepato-
toxicity by using advanced single-cell RNA sequencing (scRNA-seq) and proteomics techniques. We established the first single-cell
atlas of mouse livers in response to AAI.

Results: In hepatocytes, our results indicated that AAI activated NF-κB and STAT3 signaling pathways, which may contribute to the
inflammatory response and apoptosis. In liver sinusoidal endothelial cells (LSECs), AAI activated multiple oxidative stress and inflam-
matory associated signaling pathways and induced apoptosis. Importantly, AAI induced infiltration of cytotoxic T cells and activation
of proinflammatory macrophage and neutrophil cells in the liver to produce inflammatory cytokines to aggravate inflammation.

Conclusions: Collectively, our study provides novel knowledge of AAs-induced molecular characteristics of hepatotoxicity at a single-
cell level and suggests future treatment options for AAs associated hepatotoxicity.
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Introduction
Aristolochic acids (AAs), a category of active phytochemicals com-
monly found in many plants such as Aristolochia and Asarum,
have been used as herbal medicines worldwide for hundreds of
years.1–3 Aristolochic acid I (AAI) is the most abundant compo-
nent of AAs. Due to its toxicity, the International Agency for Re-
search on Cancer classified AAs as the first group of human car-
cinogens in 2002,4 and many countries and regions subsequently
prohibited the use of herbal medicines or preparations containing
AAs.5,6 However, exposure to AAs is still a serious issue and peo-
ple may be exposed to AAs unknowingly or be intentionally taking
herbal remedies and/or food products containing AAs, or drink-
ing groundwater that is contaminated by AAs.7,8 Importantly, po-
tential health risks of AAs have been recognized as a worldwide
public health issue because of the widespread circulation and im-
proper application of herbal remedies containing AAs. It is well-
known that exposure to AAs can potentially lead to various dis-
eases, including aristolochic acid nephropathy (AAN),9 urothelial
and gastric carcinoma,10,11 as well as bladder and subcutaneous

cancer.11 Apart from nephrotoxicity, it is noteworthy that long-
term overexposure to AAs induced not only hepatotoxicity12 but
also hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC).13 Herbal remedies contain-
ing AAs contribute to the risk of HCC in patients with hepatitis
B or C virus infection.14,15 Notably, in 2017, Ng et al. showed that
AAs and their derivatives are widely implicated in liver cancers,
especially in Asia,16 where AAs quickly became the focus of pub-
lic opinion, again causing widespread concern and discussion. As
such, the potential toxic mechanisms of AAs, especially their liver
toxicity, have aroused the concerns of the public and researchers.

The kidney and liver are the major organs in which AAs are ac-
cumulated and metabolized.17,18 AAs are bioactivated into aris-
tolactam ions that covalently bind to DNA and proteins to in-
duce genotoxicity, carcinogenicity, and metabolic toxicity under
the catalysis of endogenous cytosolic nitroreductase and micro-
somal enzymes.19–23 In addition, AAs can cause hepatic injury
through oxidative stress, as well as mitochondrial apoptosis.12

Long-term exposure to AAs can trigger hepatic premalignant al-
terations via interleukin 6 recepter (IL6R)/ nuclear factor kappa-B
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(NF-κB) signaling activation.24,25 Han et al. found that exposure to
AAs can induce liver tumorigenesis with DNA damage in mice.13

Although the above-proposed mechanisms partially explain AAs-
induced toxicity, the cellular and molecular mechanisms of AAs-
induced toxicity, especially hepatotoxicity are still not fully char-
acterized.

Compared with bulk RNA sequence technology that deter-
mines the global transcriptome from aggregated RNA from
multiple cell populations, advanced single-cell RNA sequencing
(scRNA-seq) allows researchers to capture gene expression pro-
files at the single-cell resolution, advancing our understanding
of cellular diversity and molecular function, and uncovering cel-
lular heterogeneity and dynamic gene reprogramming.26,27 This
methodology has been successfully employed to decipher critical
pathophysiological changes including hepatoxicity,28,29 liver fibro-
sis, 30,31 and HCC.32 Therefore, scRNA-seq could provide novel in-
sights into the molecular mechanisms of AAs-induced hepatotox-
icity.

In this study, we aimed to dissect the cellular and molecular
mechanisms of AAs-induced hepatoxicity at the single-cell res-
olution, using integrated scRNA-seq and proteomics to compre-
hensively identify gene expression profiles and different cell types
isolated from healthy livers and AAs-treated livers. These analy-
ses are expected to provide novel insights into our understanding
of the potential mechanisms of AAs-induced hepatoxicity.

Materials and methods
Materials and reagents
Aristolochic acid I (AAI, purity ≥98.9%) was purchased from Med-
Chemexpress. Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) was purchased from
Dojindo (Kyushu, Japan). Aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and
alanine aminotransferase (ALT) kits were obtained from Bejian
Xinchuangyuan Biotech (Beijing, China). Primary antibodies: anti-
tumor necrosis factor α (TNF-α) (Cat# 17590–1-AP), β-actin (Cat#
66009–1-Ig), and anti-IL-1β (Cat# 16806–1-AP) were purchased
from Proteintech (Chicago, USA). Anti-Bax (Cat# ab182733), anti-
Bcl-2 (Cat# ab182858), anti-caspase 3 (Cat# ab184787), anti-NF-
κB p65 (Cat# ab32536), anti-p-STAT3 (Cat# ab76315), and anti-
CD8 (Cat# ab217344) antibodies were purchased from Abcam
(Cambridge, UK).

Cell culture and treatment
Mouse normal hepatocyte line (NCTC 1469 cell) were cultured in
DMEM supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, penicillin and
streptomycin (Gibco, Foster, CA, USA) in an adapted environment.
AAI was used to treat the cells for 24 or 48 h, and the cells were
collected for western blotting analysis.

Animal experiments
All animal experimental procedures were approved by the Animal
Care and Use Committee of our institution. C57BL/6 mice (male,
5 weeks old) were obtained from GemPharmatech (Guangdong,
China) and adapted to the environment for 1 week. Mice were ran-
domly divided into three groups (Control, AAI-4w, AAI-8w). Mice
in AAI-4w group were injected intraperitoneally (i.p.) with 2 mg/kg
AAI dissolved in corn oil (once a day for 4 weeks). Mice in AAI-
8w group were injected with 2 mg/kg AAI dissolved in corn oil
by i.p. (once a day for 8 weeks). Mice in the Control group were
injected with an equal volume of corn oil in the same way. Af-
terwards, mice were anesthetized and blood samples were col-
lected for serum biochemical analysis. A portion of liver tissue

was removed for scRNA-seq and histological analysis, the rest was
stored at −80◦C.

Serum biochemical and histological analysis
Serum AST and ALT were detected by using an automatic bio-
chemistry analyzer (TOSHIBA, Japan). Liver tissues were embed-
ded in paraffin and cut into sections, and histological changes
were assessed by hematoxylin-eosin staining (H&E) staining ac-
cording to our previous study.33

Western blotting analysis
Protein samples were extracted with radioimmunoprecipitation
(RIPA) lysis buffer supplemented with 1 × protease inhibitor cock-
tail. The protein concentrations of samples were determined by
bicinchoninic acid assay (BCA) kit (Thermofisher, USA). Equal
amounts of proteins per group were separated by sodium dodecyl
sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) gel, trans-
ferred to polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membrane, blocked, and
incubated with primary antibodies (anti-TNF-α, anti-IL-1β, anti-
Bax, anti-Bcl-2, anti-caspase 3, anti-NF-κB p65, anti-p-STAT3, and
anti-β-actin) overnight at 4◦C, followed by incubation with the cor-
responding secondary antibodies. The protein bands were visual-
ized by Azure Sapphire Analyzer and semi-quantified by ImageJ
software.

Immunofluorescence and
immunohistochemistry staining
Paraffin sections of liver tissues were dewaxed and dehydrated,
and then permeabilized and blocked with bovine serum albu-
min (BSA). Samples were then incubated with primary antibodies
(anti-Bax, anti-Bcl-2, anti-CD8, anti-p-STAT3, and anti-NF-κB). For
immunofluorescence (IF) staining, the corresponding fluorescent
secondary antibodies and Hoechst were used. For immunohisto-
chemistry (IHC) staining, the corresponding HRP-secondary anti-
bodies were used. Images were acquired by a microscope (Leica
TCS SP8 SR, Germany).

Preparation of single-cell suspensions
The mice from the Control group and AAI groups exposed to 2
mg/kg/day AAI for 4 and 8 weeks were used for scRNA-seq anal-
ysis. Fresh liver tissues (three control, three AAI treatment for 4
weeks, and three AAI treatment for 8 weeks) were cut into parti-
cles and digested with a liver dissociation kit for mice (Miltenyi
Biotec). According to the manufacturer’s protocol, samples were
filtered, centrifugated, and resuspended. Then red blood cells
were removed by using a red blood cell lysis solution (Miltenyi
Biotec), and washed with phosphate belanced solution (PBS) twice
to generate single-cell suspensions.

scRNA-seq
The single-cell libraries were constructed with the Single Cell 3′

Reagent Kit v3.1 10 × Genomics according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Then, single-cell RNA was sequenced on an Illumina
Novaseq 6000 sequencer (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA).

Quality control and pre-processing of the dataset
scRNA-seq raw data were subject to quality control using fastp
(version 0.20.0) to organize it into high-quality data.34 The Cell-
Ranger count pipeline was used to generate a raw gene expres-
sion matrix [unique molecular identifier (UMI) counts per gene
per cell], and analyzed by the Seurat R package in R software.
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Cells met the following criteria: gene number between 200 and
6000; (Rabb, #125) UMI count between 500 and 50 000; and (Rabb,
#125) mitochondrial transcript detection ratio >25%. After qual-
ity control, a total of 95 955 cells (38 639 Control, 34 544 AAI-4w,
and 22 772 AAI-8w) were retained and integrated into a normal-
ized and un-batched dataset by Seurat for SCTransform function,
and further subjected to principal components analysis (PCA) for
dimensional reduction.

Cell clustering and type identification
By using the Uniform Manifold Approximation and Projection for
Dimension Reduction (UMAP) algorithm, cells were clustered and
cell types of each cluster were identified according to the canoni-
cal markers of various cell types.

Differentially expressed genes and pathway
analysis
Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) for different cell types were
analyzed by using the Seurat’s FindMarkers function (|log2FC| ≥
0.25, adjusted P value < 0.05, where FC is fold-change). DEGs
were performed by heatmap and violin plots using R package’s
pheatmap (v1.0.12) and MySeurat Wrappers (v0.1.0).

For DEGs, Gene Ontology (GO) analysis was performed using the
clusterProfiler R package35. Multiple hypothesis testing was cor-
rected using the Benjamini–Hochberg procedure. Pathway analy-
sis and activities of pathways were performed by the gene set vari-
ation analysis (GSVA) R package36 and Limma R package.37 Results
with adjusted P value < 0.05 and |FC| > 1 were visualized.

Pseudotime analysis
Pseudotemporal analysis was performed by using the Monocle2
R package (version 2.20.0)38 to reveal the cell-state transitions of
CD8+ CTL, the transdifferentiation of cholangiocytes into hep-
atocytes and neutrophil cells. DEGs in each subtype were used
to evaluate the differential cell states. Plots of the linage tra-
jectories were visualized by the plot_cell trajectory_function. For
neutrophil cells, branches that appeared in trajectory were ana-
lyzed by branched expression analysis modeling (BEAM) in Mon-
ocle2 to discover DEGs and DEGs were visualized by the function
plot_genes_branched_heatmap.

Cell–cell intercellular networks
Cellular communication analysis was carried out using Cell-
phoneDB (v2.1.4)39 based on the ligand–receptor interactions in
different cell types. Firstly, the normalized genes expression ma-
trix and major cell types of AAI-4w, AAI-8w, and Control groups
acted as input for CellphoneDB. The function method statisti-
cal_analysis was used to calculate the different numbers of pairs
in AAI-4w, AAI-8w, and Control groups. The function rechart in R
package recharts (v0.2–1) was used to perform data visualization.
We manually selected ligand–receptor pairs which differentially
expressed in AAI-4w, AAI-8w, and Control groups. Data were dis-
played as bubble plots using the netVisual_bubble function.

Proteomics and data analysis
Liver tissues were lysed with RIPA lysis buffer, followed by ultra-
sonication on ice. Samples were centrifuged (12 000 g for 15 min
at 4◦C) and the supernatant was reduced and alkylated by dithio-
threitol and iodoacetamide. Then samples were precipitated with
precooled acetone at −20◦C for at least 1 h, and then centrifuged
(12 000 g for 15 min at 4◦C) and the precipitate was collected and
dried, and the pellet was dissolved in dissolution buffer (8 M Urea,
100 mM triethylamonium bicarbonat (TEAB), pH 8.5). Each protein

sample was digested with trypsin (12.5 ng/μl) and CaCl2 (1 mM)
at 37◦C overnight and centrifuged (12 000 g for 5 min at 4◦C). The
supernatant was slowly loaded onto the C18 desalting column,
washed with 0.1% formic acid washing buffer, and then elution
buffer (0.1% formic acid, 60% acetonitrile) was added. The elu-
ents of each sample were collected and lyophilized. Samples were
then analyzed by liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC-
MS/MS) (Thermo Orbitrap Fusion Lumos, USA).

MS raw files were processed with Proteome Discoverer 2.4
(Thermo Scientific) and then subjected to statistical analysis and
visualization in R. Differentially expressed proteins (DEPs) analy-
sis was performed using the “limma” R package (version 3.48.3).
The proteins with absolute FC ≥ 2 and adjusted P value [false
discovery rate (FDR)] < 0.05 were defined to be DEGs. GO anal-
ysis was performed using the “clusterprofiler” R package (version
3.18.1). DEGs were visualized by Volcano plot by ggplot2 R package
(version 3.3.5) based on log2(FC) and −log10(FDR) of proteins.

Statistical analysis
All data were reported as mean ± standard error of the mean
(SEM) from at least three biological replicates. GraphPad Prism
8.0 was used for statistical analyses. Ordinary one-way analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was used to analyze the statistical differences
between three groups of animal experimental data and two group
differences were assessed for significance using Student’s t test,
unless otherwise mentioned. P value < 0.05 was considered sta-
tistically significant.

Results
AAI induces hepatotoxicity in mice
To determine AAI-induced toxicity, we first established an AAI-
induced hepatotoxicity mouse model after treatment with AAI
for 4 weeks and 8 weeks, and then we used scRNA-seq to gen-
erate datasets from Control and AAI-treated mouse liver tissues
to further reveal the molecular mechanisms of AAI-induced toxi-
city (Fig. 1A). Compared with Control mice, AAI-treated mice dis-
played significant signs of severe toxicity as indicated by a reduc-
tion in body weight (Fig. 1B) especially after 8 weeks AAI treat-
ment. The H&E staining represented liver injury and morpholog-
ical changes after exposure to AAI, as evidenced by the increase
of hemorrhagic necrosis and inflammatory cell infiltration after
8 weeks AAI treatment (Fig. 1C). The ratio of liver weight to body
weight in mice was significantly reduced after exposure to AAI
for 8 weeks (Fig. 1D). Moreover, AAI increased the levels of ALT and
AST, and the difference became statistically significant in the mice
treated with 8 weeks of AAI (Fig. 1E and F). Our results showed that
AAI induced obvious liver toxicity after 8 weeks but not after 4
weeks treatment compared with Control, which is consistent with
a previous report.40 In summary, exposure to AAI (8 weeks) in-
duced more severe hepatotoxicity than exposure to AAI (4 weeks)
in mice.

Identification of altered hepatic gene expression
pattern via scRNA-seq and proteomics
To identify the changes in gene expression patterns as well as
enriched pathways in AAI-induced liver shared by multi-omics
datasets (scRNA-seq and proteomics), we first generated an in sil-
ico bulk RNA-seq dataset from the scRNA-seq dataset by summing
raw gene counts of all cells of each sample.41 In the in silico bulk
RNA-seq datasets, DEGs analysis revealed a total of 449 DEGs in
AAI-4w vs Control (318 up, 131 down) and 1018 DEGs in AAI-8w vs
Control (601 up, 417 down) (|FC| ≥ 2, FDR <0.05) (Fig. 2A). For DEPs,
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Figure 1. AAI induced hepatotoxicity and liver dysfunction in mice. (A) Experimental scheme and workflow diagram in this study. (B) Body weight of
mice in Control, AAI-4w, and AAI-8w groups. (C) H&E staining showed pathological changes of mice livers after AAI treatment, scale bar = 100 μm. (D)
Liver/body weight ratio after AAI treatment (n = 5, ∗∗∗P < 0.001, ns = not significant). Effects of AAI on the levels of serum ALT (E) and AST (F) in the
indicated groups (n = 5, ∗P < 0.05, ∗∗P < 0.01, ns = not significant).

|FC| ≥ 1.2, FDR < 0.05), we quantified 4891 proteins in total, and
identified 291 DEPs in AAI-4w vs Control (196 up, 95 down) and
810 DEPs in AAI-8w vs Control (515 up, 295 down) in the dataset
(Fig. 2A).

Moreover, the relative expressions of DEGs and DEPs is indi-
cated by a heatmap plot (Fig. 2B). The pathway and process enrich-
ment analysis of these common DEGs/DEPs are associated with
injury responses (Fig. 2C), such as neutrophil degranulation and
the monocarboxylic acid metabolic process in the AAI-4w group,
and the steroid metabolic process, metapathway biotransforma-
tion, and peptide metabolic process in the AAI-8w group. These

results highlight critical roles of these pathways for AAI-induced
liver injury. For instance, the induction of inflammation by neu-
trophil degranulation42 disrupted multiple metabolic pathways
induced by AAI, as described in previous studies.12,22,40

Single-cell transcriptomic profiles of various cell
types
We further investigated the cellular and molecular mecha-
nisms of AAI-induced hepatotoxicity in scRNA-seq datasets. A
total of 103 202 cells were obtained and sequenced from three
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Figure 2. Identification of altered hepatic gene expression and functional pathways in response to AAI. (A) Volcano plots show DEGs and DEPs in
scRNA-seq and proteomics datasets, AAI-4w vs Control and AAI-8w vs Control, respectively. (B) The heatmap plot indicates the relative expressions of
DEGs and DEPs across two datasets. (C) Pathway and process enrichment analysis of DEGs and DEPs across two datasets in response to AAI.

Control and six AAI-treated mouse livers, consisting of three tis-
sue samples in each of AAI-4w and AAI-8w. After quality con-
trol, a total of 95 955 cells (38 639 Control, 34 544 AAI-4w, and
22 772 AAI-8w) (Supplementary Fig. S1, see online supplementary
material) were retained and integrated into a normalized and un-
batched dataset, and further subjected to PCA for dimensional
reduction.

As visualized in UMAP, our scRNA-seq dataset was resolved into
42 distinctive clusters (Supplementary Fig. S2, see online supple-
mentary material). We then classified these cells into 11 major
cell types based on the relative expressions of canonical markers
in mice livers26 (Fig. 3A and B, and Supplementary Fig. S3, see on-
line supplementary material). These cell types were hepatocytes
(Hep), cholangiocytes (Cho), hepatic stellate cells (HSC), endothe-
lial cells (Endo), Kupffer cells (Kupffer), liver capsule macrophages
(LCM), plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDCs), neutrophils (Neutro),
B lymphocytes (B lymph), T lymphocytes (T lymph), and natural
killer cells (NK).

In contrast to the control group, AAI-treated mice showed
nearly 7.8%–12.14% reduction in the abundance of Endo cells,
while acquiring a significantly higher fraction of immune cells
such as T lymph, Neutro, and LCM cells (Fig. 3C), although ob-
vious changes in the abundance of Hep cells were not observed
in both AAI-4w and AAI-8w groups. Compared with the AAI-4w
group, the number of Kupffer and T lymph of mice in the AAI-8w
group showed a significant increase, while the number of NK and

B lymph showed a decreasing trend (Fig. 3C). In addition, the shift
in the proportion of Endo cells and immune cells indicated that
AAI exposure may induce endothelial injury, accompanied by im-
mune infiltration, which is consistent with previous reports.13,40

Finally, we performed DEGs analysis between AAI-4w vs Control
and AAI-8w vs Control across 11 cell types (Fig. 3D). The number
of DEGs in AAI-8w was much higher compared to that in AAI-4w.
Overall, we have constructed a high-resolution single cell atlas of
mouse livers after exposure to AAI.

AAI induces hepatocyte apoptosis via
inflammatory response
As the compositional and functional units of the liver, hepato-
cytes are involved in the activation and metabolism of AAI and
are considered to be a key target cell type in AAI-induced liver
injury. Therefore, we first focused our analysis on hepatocyte-
associated molecular changes upon AAI treatment. Unsupervised
sub-clustering analysis revealed 15 subclusters from a total of
4186 Hep cells (Fig. 4A) that were further categorized into three
major subtypes based on marker genes’ expression: Hep1 (highly
expressed Alb, Ass1, Hamp and Cyp2e1), Hep2 (highly expressed Kdr
and Nrp1), and Hep3 (highly expressed Flna and Actg1) (Fig. 4B). In-
terestingly, we found that Hep1 subtypes constituted the largest
proportion (57.2%) of Hep cells and expressed spatially resolved
marker genes along with hepatocyte zonation (Fig. 4A and B).
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Figure 3. Construction of a single-cell transcriptomic atlas in mice livers in response to AAI. (A) Unsupervised clustering, revealing 11 distinct cellular
identities by UMAP visualization. (B) Expression levels of selected marker genes across 11 clusters as shown by violin plot. (C, D) The proportion of
cellular identities across three groups by pie chart according to cellular types. The relative expression of DEGs of AAI-4w (4w) or AAI-8w (8w) vs
Control (Con) (Rabb, #125) by heatmap plot across 11 cellular types, divided into up-regulated (upper panel) and down-regulated (lower panel) DEGs.

The functional enrichment analysis suggested the Hep1 sub-
types were mainly involved in metabolic pathways such as or-
ganic acid catabolic processes and fatty acid metabolic processes,
and Hep2 subtypes mainly participated in biological processes
such as epithelial cell migration and the regulation of epithelial
cell proliferation. Remarkably, we found that the Hep3 subtypes
were associated with cell–substrate adhesion and wound healing,
indicating potential cellular regeneration and injury repair func-
tions of Hep3 subtype cells (Fig. 4C). Notably, our scRNA-seq re-
sults showed that the cellular proportion of Hep3 subtype cells
increased from 1.19% (Control) to 2.63% (AAI-4w) and 6.78% (AAI-
8w), which may indicate that the regenerative capabilities of hep-
atocytes were strengthened following AAI treatment (Fig. 4D).

Furthermore, we performed DEG analysis between the AAI-4w
vs Control and AAI-8w vs Control, respectively. We found that the
numbers of both up- and down-regulated DEGs significantly in-
creased across all three Hep subtypes in AAI-8w. For instance,
Hep1 showed 215 up-regulated genes for AAI-4w vs Control and
1193 DEGs for AAI-8w vs Control. The shift in the number of
DEGs in Hep cells at different stages reflects the increasing toxic-
ity effects of AAI, which was in agreement with the DEGs results
(Fig. 3D).

The GSVA analysis indicated nine overlapping up-regulated
pathways such as NF-κB/TNF-α signaling and STAT3/JAK/IL-6 sig-
naling between the AAI-4w vs Control and the AAI-8w vs Con-
trol (Fig. 4F). In addition, SCENIC was used to investigate the gene
regulatory networks governing the hepatocytes in response to
AAI. The expression transcription factors (TFs) of STAT3 (encodes
signal transduction and transcriptional activator 3, STAT3) and
Nfkb1 (encodes Nuclear Factor Kappa B Subunit 1) were increased
in the AAI-8w groups (Fig. 4G). Both gene set enrichment and gene
regulatory networks analysis indicated that the inflammation re-
sponse via STAT3 and NF-κB signaling might be activated in hep-
atocytes after AAI treatment. Western blotting results indicated
that AAI enhanced STAT3 phosphorylation and upregulated NF-
κB p65 expression in the liver of AAI-induced mice and hepato-
cytes induced by AAI, suggesting that AAI activated both STAT3
and NF-κB signaling in vivo and in vitro (Supplementary Fig. S4,
see online supplementary material). Consistently, IF staining also
showed increased phosphorylated STAT3 in hepatocytes after AAI
treatment (Fig. 4H). In addition, AAI exposure also contributed
to NF-κB p65 translocation into the nucleus, indicating activa-
tion of the NF-κB signaling pathway (Supplementary Fig. S5A,
see online supplementary material), which may then up-regulate
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Figure 4. AAI induces hepatocyte cells apoptosis via promoting inflammatory response. (A) UMAP visualization shows unsupervised clustering of
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the expression of TNF-α in hepatocyte cells (Supplementary Fig.
S5B). Immunohistochemistry staining showed that AAI exposure
up-regulated the expression of caspase 3, a canonical apopto-
sis marker (Supplementary Fig. S5C). These results suggest that
hepatocytes display an inflammatory effect mediated by the
STAT3/NF-κB signaling pathway after AAI treatment, which may
initiate the expression of the apoptotic factor caspase 3 and con-
tribute to cell death.

To investigate other molecular mechanisms of hepatic regen-
eration and repair, we reconstructed the developmental trajec-
tory of the transdifferentiation of cholangiocytes into hepato-
cytes, revealing that cholangiocytes could differentiate into hep-
atocytes, with the latter compensating for or repairing hepato-
cyte damaged by AAI (Supplementary Fig. S6A, see online supple-
mentary material). To further explore the molecular mechanisms
underlying the different trajectories, we retrieved dynamic gene
expression change as differentiation progresses and performed

biological progress enrichment (Supplementary Fig. S6B). The re-
sults suggested that cells (State 1) were enriched for the genes in-
volved in response to wounding and muscle tissue development,
cells (State 2) were enriched for the genes involved in notch signal-
ing, wounding healing and vasculature development, while hepa-
tocytes (State 3) were enriched for the genes involved in metabolic
processes.

Endothelial cells exhibit apoptotic response to
AAI
The hepatic vasculature is broadly compartmentalized into the
portal vein, hepatic artery, central vein, and sinusoids in the liver,
with the endothelial cells located across different zones of the
liver with specific gene expression patterns.26 According to the
spatial lobular locations and functional markers41 of portal (port),
periportal (pp), middle (Mid), pericentral (PC), central (Cent), and
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lymphatic, we divided 39 190 Endo cells into four groups of liver
sinusoidal endothelial cells (LSECs), two groups of vascular en-
dothelial cells (LVECs), and one group of lymphatic endothelial
cell (LYESs) (Fig. 5A and B).

The LSEC_mid and LSEC_mid2 subtypes exhibited the most
significant proportional changes after AAI treatment. The cellu-
lar proportions of the LSEC_Mid subtype were 57.07%, 59.67%,
and 54.74% in Control, AAI-4w, and AAI-8w groups, respectively.
For the LSEC_Mid2 subtype, the proportions were 17.2%, 13.82%,
and 21.49% in Control, AAI-4w, and AAI-8w groups, respectively
(Fig. 5C). To determine alterations in the classical endothelial
functional pathway after AAI treatment, we investigated the
marker gene expression of endocytic receptors, vascular tone reg-
ulation, mesenchymal, and EMT pathways of two LSEC_Mid sub-
types after AAI treatment. Although obvious alterations in gene
expression of most of these pathways were not observed in these
two subtypes, we found increased Junb and Klf2 expression in
LSEC_Mid2 of the AAI-8w group, indicating that AAI treatment
might trigger endothelial response via the vascular tone regula-
tion pathway (Fig. 5D).

Furthermore, we performed GO enrichment analysis based on
up-regulated genes between AAI treatment and control groups in
LSEC_Mid and LSEC_Mid2 cells. In the five top biological processes
of the AAI-4w group, both subtypes showed up-regulation of the
ribosome-associated pathways such as ribosome biogenesis and
rRNA processing. However, we found that both of these two sub-
types up-regulated the intrinsic apoptotic signaling pathway after
AAI treatment for 8 weeks. Specifically, the LSEC_Mid subtype ac-
tivated the response to the oxidative stress pathway and activated
the regulation of apoptotic signaling pathway (Fig. 5E). Therefore,
we examined the expression of apoptotic markers, such as Bax,
Bcl-2 and cleaved-caspase 3, by immunostaining or western blot-
ting analysis. Our results showed that AAI exposure up-regulated
pro-apoptotic Bax expression and down-regulated anti-apoptotic
Bcl-2 expression, and increased caspase 3 (Fig. 5G and H). These
results indicate that AAI induced apoptosis in endothelial cells es-
pecially for LSEC subtypes. In addition, compared with the Control
and AAI-4w groups, the SCENIC results indicate that endothelial
cells had the same activation of STAT3 as hepatocytes in the AAI-
8w group. There are several TFs such as Nfe2l2 (encodes nuclear
factor E2 related factor 2, Nrf2), Bach1 (encodes BTB Domain and
CNC Homolog 1) activated in the AAI-8w group (Fig. 5F). Most of
these TFs are involved in oxidative stress regulation during liver
injury as reported in previous studies,43 suggesting a potential role
of oxidative stress in AAI-induced endothelial apoptosis.

AAI induces robust liver infiltration of cytotoxic T
cells
The lymphocyte population, including T lymphocytes, B lympho-
cytes and NK cells, plays important roles in maintaining home-
ostasis and immune response in the liver. Here, we re-clustered
and further categorized 24 961 lymphocytes into 10 subtypes
based on their marker genes’ expression (Fig. 6A). These cell
types include CD8+ T naïve cells (CD8+ naïve; Cd8+Sell+Ccr7+),
CD8+ cytotoxic T cells (CD8+ CTL; Cd8+Fasl+Ifng+), CD4+ T
naïve cells (CD4+ naïve; Cd4+Sell+Ccr7+), CD4+ T effector cells
(CD4+Te; Cd4+Fasl+Ifng+), CD4+ T regulatory cells (CD4+Treg;
Cd4+Foxp3+ Ctla4+), T memory cells (T Memory; Cd4+Cxcr3+), B
naïve cells (B naïve; Cd79a+Ighd+Fcmr+), B plasma cells (B plasma;
Cd79a+Igha+Jchain+), NK cytotoxic cells (NK cyto; Ncr1+Prf1+),
and NK inflammatory cells (NK inflam; Ncr1+Xcl1+) (Fig. 6B). As
shown in the Sankey plot, among the 10 lymphocyte subtypes, we

noticed a gradually increasing cellular proportion of CD8+ CTL as
the AAI treatment period extended, ranging from 4.36% (Control)
to 7.41% (AAI-4w) and ultimately to 23.49% (AAI-8w). These re-
sults highlight a critical role of CD8+ CTL in AAI-induced liver in-
jury (Fig. 6C).

To further determine the status changes and gene expres-
sion patterns of CD8+ CTL after AAI treatment, we extracted
the CD8+ CTL subtype from the whole lymphocyte population
(Fig. 6D). The cell trajectory results revealed that as the pseu-
dotime passed, the CD8+ CTL subtype was clearly divided into
two main branches: branch1 (from State1 to State2) and branch2
(from State1 to State3). We found that CD8+ CTL cells of the AAI-
8w group were mainly distributed at branch2 of psudotime, while
CD8+ CTL cells from the other two groups were distributed at
branch1 of psudotime, indicating the differential state of CD8+

CTL cell in AAI-8w group. In addition, DEGs were identified in
the CD8+ CTL subtype after AAI treatment (Fig. 6E). Similar to
the other cell types, the number of AAI-8w vs Control DEGs
(908 up-regulated and 52 down-regulated) was much more than
that of AAI-4w vs Control DEGs (98 up-regulated and 18 down-
regulated) (Fig. 6F). The enrichment analysis indicated that CD8+

CTL cells in the AAI-4w group up-regulated pathways includ-
ing leukocyte cell–cell adhesion and T cell differentiation, while
those in the AAI-8w group were involved in the intrinsic apop-
totic signaling pathway, leukocyte mediated cytotoxicity, and cell
killing. These results indicated that AAI induces robust liver in-
filtration of cytotoxic T cells (Fig. 6G). The recruitment of CD8+

CTL cells after AAI treatment was further confirmed by immunos-
taining (Fig. 6H). The increased CD8+ CTL cells may be associated
with increases in hepatic inflammation, fibrosis, and nonalcoholic
steatohepatitis.44,45

AAI treatment induces an inflammatory
response in macrophages and neutrophils
Myeloid cells in liver mainly consist of tissue-residual Kupffer
macrophages, liver capsular macrophages (LCMs), plasmacytoid
dendritic cells (pDC), and Neutro. These cell types have hetero-
geneous distributions and can self-replenish in response to drug-
induced liver injury.46 Here, LCMs and Kupffer cells were further
divided into three subtypes named M1 (expressing Cd86, Cd68),
M2 (expressing Mrc1), and proliferation (Pro, expressing Mki67)
subtypes (Fig. 7A and B). M1-like macrophages are mainly in-
volved in pro-inflammatory responses.47 Interestingly, dramatic
changes in the proportion of Kuffer_M1, LCM_M1, and Neutro
were observed after AAI treatment (Fig. 7C), indicating the in-
creased pro-inflammatory effects in these cells in response to AAI
treatment.

Moreover, after AAI treatment for 4 weeks, 64 and 192 up-
regulated genes were identified in LCM_M1 and Kuffer_M1 sub-
types, respectively. In the AAI-8w group, the DEGs numbers in-
creased to 1126 and 1283 respectively. A total of 26 overlapping
up-regulated DEGs were observed in all four macrophage sub-
types, while there were 801 overlapping up-regulated DEGs be-
tween LCM_M1 (AAI-8w vs. Control) and Kuffer_M1 (AAI-8w vs
Control), revealing that the AAI treatment induced similar gene
alterations to these two subtypes after 8 weeks (Fig. 7D). Further-
more, the GO enrichment indicated that Kupffer M1 subtype cells
in the AAI-4w group activated pathways including rRNA process-
ing and ribosome assembly, while LCM_M1 in the AAI-4w group
activated pathways associated with the regulation of inflamma-
tory response and cell chemotaxis. Meanwhile, these two sub-
types in the AAI-8w group were involved in the positive regulation
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Figure 5. Endothelial cells exhibit apoptotic response to AAI. (A) UMAP visualization shows unsupervised clustering, revealing seven distinct subtypes
of endothelial cells. (B) Heatmap plot depicts the cellular marker genes’ expression in each subtype of the endothelial cells subpopulation. (C)
Cumulative area plot reveals the relative proportion of each endothelial cells subpopulation in Control, AAI-4w, and AAI-8w, respectively. (D) Heatmap
plot shows the expression levels of pathways-associated genes in Control, AAI-4w, and AAI-8w groups with LSEC_Mid (upper panel) and LSEC_Mid2
(lower panel) cellular subtypes. (E) Bubble plot shows the GO enrichment pathways of up-regulated genes in LSEC_Mid and LSEC_Mid2 subtypes upon
AAI treatment. (F) SCENIC revealed the increases of the transcription factors expression in endothelial cells after AAI treatment. (G) IF staining of Bcl-2
(green) and Bax (Red) to detect endothelial cell apoptosis in the three groups, the nucleus was labelled by Hoechst (blue), scale bar = 40 μm. (H)
Western blot was used to detect the expression of apoptotic signaling pathway-related markers cleaved-caspase 3, Bax, and Bcl-2 in liver tissues after
AAI treatment (n = 4; ∗P < 0.05, ∗∗∗P < 0.001 vs Control).

of cytokine production, reactive oxygen species metabolic pro-
cesses, and tumor necrosis factor production (Fig. 7E). Increased
expression levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-1β and
TNF-α were validated by western blot assay, indicating an acti-
vated inflammatory response in macrophage subtypes after AAI
treatment (Fig. 7F).

Lastly, we constructed the lineage of Neutro cells to investi-
gate cellular state changes and biological processes regulation.
As shown in Fig. 7G, the lineage revealed two branches (branch1:

from state1 to state2; branch2: from state1 to state3) from the
beginning to the end of pseudotime. We also found that Neu-
tro cells in the AAI-8w group were mainly converted into state3
while those in AAI-4w group were located in state2, in agreement
with the sample identities (LC1-3 were in the control group, LA4-6
were in the AAI-4w group and LA7-9 were in the AAI-8w group).
We further performed BEAM to reveal three clusters of DEGs and
their activated pathways at the branching point (Fig. 7H). In con-
trast to state1, Neutro cells at state2 activated pathways including
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Figure 6. AAI induces robust liver infiltration of cytotoxic T cells. (A) UMAP visualization shows unsupervised clustering, revealing 10 distinct subtypes
of lymphocytes. (B) Heatmap plot depicts the cellular marker genes’ expression in each subtype in B lymphocyte, T lymphocyte, and NK cells. (C)
Sankey plot reveals the relative proportion change of each lymphocyte cell subpopulation in Control, AAI-4w, and AAI-8w, respectively. (D) UMAP
visualization shows the unsupervised clustering of CD8+ CTL, and split into three subclusters: Control, AAI-4w, and AAI-8w, respectively. (E) Monocle
trajectory inference of CD8+ CTL cells traces a path of pesudotime (left), and labeled with the cell state (middle), and group types (right), respectively.
(F) Visualization shows the scatter plot of average log2FC values for both up-regulated and down-regulated genes in AAI-4w (4w) vs Control (Con)
(Rabb, #125) and AAI-8w (8w) vs Control (Rabb, #125). (G) Bar plot depicts the top five up-regulated GO enrichment (biological process) of CD8+ CTL
subtype in AAI-4w (4w) vs Control (Rabb, #125) and AAI-8w (8w) vs Control (Rabb, #125). (H) IF staining of CD8+ CTL in liver tissues after AAI
treatment, scale bar = 30 μm.

response to cytokine-mediated signaling, myeloid leukocyte ac-
tivation, and regulation of inflammatory response. Meanwhile,
Neutro cells at state2 activated pathways including antigen pro-
cessing and presentation, the regulation of vasculature develop-
ment, and participated in leukocyte cell–cell adhesion, etc. Col-
lectively, our results demonstrated that macrophages and neu-
trophils were specifically recruited and hyper-activated after AAI
treatment for 8 weeks.

Intercellular networks for the response to AAI
To explore the differential cell–cell interactions after AAI treat-
ment, we constructed an intercellular network between differ-
ent cell types using potential ligand–receptor pairs, including
Hep, Cho, HSC, Endo, Kupffer, LCM, pDCs, Neutro, B lymph, T
lymph, and NK (Supplementary Fig. S7A, see online supplemen-
tary material). We next analyzed the cross-talk variance of sub-
types within differential cell types. Interactions between Hep,
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Figure 7. Activated macrophage and neutrophil cells aggravate inflammatory response induced by AAI. (A) UMAP visualization shows unsupervised
clustering, revealing seven distinct subtypes of Kupffer, LCM, Neutro, and pDC cell. (B) UMAP plot shows representative cellular marker genes’
expression levels in the indicated myeloid cells. (C) Sankey plot reveals the relative proportion change of each myeloid cells subpopulation in Control,
AAI-4w, and AAI-8w, respectively. (D) Venn plot shows overlapping DEGs in 4w vs C and 8w vs C of Kupffer_M1 and LCM_M1 subtypes; 4w, AAI-4w; 8w,
AAI-8w; C, Control. (E) Bubble plot shows the GO enrichment biological process (BP) items of 4w vs C and 8w vs C for up-regulated DEGs in Kuffer_M1
and LCM_M1 subtypes; 4w, AAI-4w; 8w, AAI-8w; C, Control. (F) Western blot showing the expression of inflammatory cytokines IL-1β and TNF-α in liver
after AAI treatment (n = 4, ∗P < 0.05, ∗∗P < 0.01, ∗∗∗P < 0.001 vs Control). (G) Monocle trajectory inference of neutrophil cells traces the path of
pesudotime (top left), and labeled with the cell state (top right), group types (bottom left), and sample ID (bottom right), respectively. (H) Heatmap plot
reveals the relative gene expression level of clusters at two branches (state1 to state2 and state1 to state3) based on branched expression analysis
modeling (right), combined with the up-regulated GO enriched items of each cluster (left) after AAI treatment.
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Cho, and other cell types are enhanced with prolonged AAI ad-
ministration (Supplementary Fig. S7B). Next, the specific ligand–
receptor pairs forming the interaction network are summarized
(Supplementary Fig. S7C). Compared with AAI-4w, we further
found an increased communication probability of TNF–TNF re-
ceptor pairs between Hep, Cho, and macrophages (Kupffer and
LCM) in the AAI-8w group (Supplementary Fig. S7C). TNF isoforms,
TNF-α and TNF-β, are the major known upstream signals of the
NF-κB pathway. Western blotting and IF or IHC assays showed
the activation of NF-κB in AAI treatment compared to the Control
group (Supplementary Fig. S4 and Fig. S5). Therefore, these results
support the activation of NF-κB and inflammation induced by AAI.

Discussion
AA and its derivatives cause nephrotoxicity and urinary tract tu-
mors, an effect that has been widely recognized in the past few
decades.23,48 It has also been reported that long-term use of AAs-
containing herbal remedies has been linked to tumors in multiple
organs, including kidney, stomach, bladder, and subcutaneous tu-
mors.11 Although herbal preparations containing AAs have been
phased out in multiple countries such as Japan, Canada, the UK,
the USA, Australia, and Europe,5,49 there are still some regions in
which people are exposed to AAs by inadvertently taking certain
herbal medicines.6 Moreover, AAs are a class of persistent soil pol-
lutants, and their substantial accumulation in agricultural fields
has caused serious food pollution problems and they may finally
accumulate in human bodies.8 As such, exposure to AAs remains
a worldwide concern.

The toxic mechanisms of AAs have been studied in multiple
animal models. Apart from well-established kidney toxicity, it has
recently been reported that AAs could also be closely related to
the occurrence and pathogenesis of liver cancer due to their geno-
toxicities.13,14,16 In this present study, for the first time, we used
scRNA-seq technology to establish a high-resolution single-cell
mouse liver atlas in response to AAI. As shown in the summary
graphic, the molecular and cellular mechanisms of AAI-induced
hepatotoxicity were reprogramed at the single-cell level (Fig. 8).
Furthermore, we integrated the scRNA-seq dataset with the pro-
teomics dataset to reveal the cellular and molecular character-
istics of AAI-induced toxicity. Compared with previous studies,40

our data comprehensively revealed that AAI induced inflamma-
tion and cell apoptosis in liver via disrupting multiple metabolic
pathways. Similarly, we previously integrated single-cell tran-
scriptomics and proteomics to reveal immune cell-specific re-
sponses and immune microenvironment remodeling in AAN.50

Long-term exposure to AAI could aggravate liver injury more
than the short-term exposure.40 This study also showed that ex-
posure to AAI for 8 weeks caused more severe hepatotoxicity than
exposure to AAI for 4 weeks in mice. Integration of single-cell tran-
scriptomic and proteomic data revealed significant alterations
of cell-type and immune microenvironment in AAI-induced liver
disease with prolonged administration. The heterogeneity of hep-
atic cells has been revealed by scRNA-seq in mammalian liv-
ers.51–53 Hepatocytes are one of the most essential components in
the liver for inflammatory responses. In the current study, hep-
atocytes were divided into three subtypes according to specific
gene expression profiles after AAI treatment. In-depth analysis
revealed the relationship between hepatocyte subtypes and the
divergence of response to AAI treatment, further uncovering that
AAI specifically increased the number of Hep3 subtype hepato-
cytes, which are characterized in wound healing and metabolic
processes. Some studies showed that liver stem cells and Cho cells

can give rise to hepatocytes for hepatic regeneration and repair
in liver injury.54,55 Therefore, in chronic liver injury, types of cells
other than hepatocytes differentiate and repair liver injury, which
is worthy of attention. In this study, there is a potential mecha-
nism for the differentiation of Cho into hepatocytes to repair AAI-
induced injury. In recent years, studies have focused on the im-
munomodulatory functions of hepatocytes secreting inflamma-
tory cytokines such as TNF-α and IL-656. It has been reported that
pro-inflammatory cytokines secreted by hepatocytes promote
liver damage.57,58 In our scRNA-seq results, the inflammatory
hepatocytes were involved in the immune-inflammatory response
regulated via activating two distinct transcription factors, NF-kB
and STAT3, during AAI-induced liver injury. NF-kB and STAT3 ac-
tivation promoted the expression of inflammation-related genes
including TNF-α and IL-6. These cytokines further exacerbated in-
flammation, leading to hepatocyte injury. Consistent with previ-
ous studies, NF-kB activation enhances TNF-α-mediated hepato-
cyte apoptosis.59,60 Moreover, the activation of STAT3/p-STAT3 and
NF-κB/IL6R signaling participates in the regulation of AAI-induced
acute hepatic premalignant alteration in canine liver.24,25 Overall,
our data showed that the increased a subtype of hepatocytes and
activated NF-κB and STAT3 signaling pathways may contribute to
AAI-induced liver injury in hepatocytes.

LSECs, hepatic endothelial cells, play a key role in liver func-
tions.61 LSECs can clear out circulating xenobiotics and toxins via
endocytic receptors and underpin the homeostasis of hepatic si-
nusoids.62,63 We found shifts of the classical endothelial func-
tional pathways including vascular tone regulation in the AAI-
induced liver. Thus, AAI treatment could facilitate the impairment
of vascular control of the LSECs, inflammation, and liver regener-
ation.64 It is known that oxidative stress and inflammation are the
major factors of LSECs dysfunction.65 In this study, GO enrichment
analysis of DEGs indicated that AAs induced oxidative stress and
apoptotic signaling pathway. In addition, TFs involved in oxidative
stress- and inflammation-related TFs such as Nrf2, Bach1, STAT3,
and HMGB2 were activated in the AAI groups.66,67 Taken together,
AAI treatment induces LSECs apoptosis through oxidative stress
and inflammation, which may be driven by key pathways such as
Nrf2 and STAT3/HMGB2 signaling.

AAs treatment contributes to the proliferation and infiltration
of lymphocytes and macrophage populations in mouse models
and humans.12,68 Our results demonstrated the heterogeneous re-
sponse of lymphocytes and macrophages from mouse liver to AAI
treatment. Previous studies have indicated that CD4+ and CD8+

lymphocytes are widely implicated in AA-induced renal injury.45

Here, we found that the proportion of CD8+ CTL cells gradually
increased with prolongation of the AAI treatment period. DEGs
from gene expression patterns were involved in leukocyte cell–
cell adhesion, leukocyte-mediated cytotoxicity, and theintrinsic
apoptotic signaling pathway after AAI treatment, suggesting that
CD8+ CTL cells are closely related to liver injury caused by AAI.
Macrophages, LCMs, and Kupffer cells presented an M1-skewed
phenotype. M1 macrophages can secrete pro-inflammatory cy-
tokines and contribute to the inflammatory response, leading
to liver injury.69,70 For instance, IL-1β is one of the major pro-
inflammatory cytokines triggering liver injury such as hepatic
ischemia–reperfusion injury and drug-liver injury.71,72 TNF-α is
a potent immune-inflammatory cytokine mainly secreted by im-
mune cells, modulating liver damage.73,74 AAI can trigger the ac-
tivation and accumulation of macrophages, and promote the pro-
duction of macrophage-related factors, aggravating the injury.75,76

Our scRNA-seq data indicated that M1 macrophages promoted
the inflammatory response and cell chemotaxis in the AAI-4w
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Figure 8. Schematic summary of the potential mechanisms of AAI-induced hepatotoxicity. First, AAI activated NF-κB and STAT3 signaling pathways
contributing to inflammatory response and apoptosis, and AAI activated multiple oxidative stress and inflammatory associated signaling pathways
and induced apoptosis in LSECs. Moreover, AAI induced infiltration of cytotoxic T cells, macrophages, and neutrophil cells in the liver to produce
inflammatory cytokines to aggravate inflammation. In brief, the scRNA-seq analysis reveals cellular microenvironment features, clarifying the
underlying mechanisms of hepatic injury and inflammation response in an AAI mouse model.

group, and increased cytokine production such as IL-1β and TNF-
α and reactive oxygen species metabolic processes in the AAI-8w
group. These results showed that AAI treatment induces an in-
flammatory response in macrophages. In addition, it has been re-
ported that neutrophils are involved in various liver diseases in-
cluding alcoholic liver disease and drug-induced liver injury.77 We
constructed the lineage of Neutro cells to reveal the cellular state
changes and biological process regulation, including cytokine-
mediated inflammatory response and leukocyte cell–cell adhe-
sion, suggesting that AAI treatment induces an inflammatory re-
sponse in Neutro cells. Therefore, our results demonstrated that
CTL, activated macrophages, and neutrophils were specially re-
cruited to liver after AAI treatment, suggesting that AAI induced
the inflammatory response in liver.

However, there are several limitations to this study. Firstly, we
focused on relatively short- and medium-term AAI-induced hep-
atotoxicity relative to previous studies of induced hepatocellu-
lar carcinoma;13 future studies aiming to detect long-term AAI-
induced liver cancer will be needed. Secondly, microenvironmen-
tal alterations associated with carcinogenesis due to AAI inducing
A→T transversions will be needed. Thirdly, under the conditions
of long-term induction of liver cancer by AAI and the presence
of A→T transversions and AAI–DNA adducts,20,23 it is urgent to
dissect the development of liver carcinogenesis by single-cell se-
quencing and multi-omics combined analysis strategies.

In summary, for the first time, this study provides insights
into the underlying cellular and molecular mechanisms of AAI-
induced hepatotoxicity by using scRNA-seq. It comprehensively
reveals that AAI triggered an inflammatory response via NF-
κB and STAT3 signaling pathways in hepatocytes and induced
LSEC apoptosis via STAT3/HMGB2 signaling pathways. More-
over, AAI induced infiltration of cytotoxic T cells, and acti-
vated macrophage and neutrophil cell-induced inflammatory
responses. Overall, our study suggests that AAI activates the
immune-inflammatory system, thereby promoting apoptosis and
resulting in hepatotoxicity. Collectively, our study provides a
novel insight into the molecular characteristics of AAI-induced
liver injury at a single-cell level, and provides pathways for
future therapeutic intervention potential for AAI-induced liver
injury.
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